High myopia-excavated optic disc anomaly associated with a frameshift mutation in the MYC-binding protein 2 gene (MYCBP2).
To investigate the ocular and neurologic manifestations, and to identify the causative mutation in a family with an excavated optic disc anomaly, high myopia, enlarged axial lengths, and abnormal visual evoked response (VER). Prospective observational case series with whole exome sequencing. Institutional study of 8 family members from 3 generations. Clinical examination included visual field examination, optical coherence tomography, axial length measurement, audiometry, visual evoked response (VER), orbital and cerebral magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and renal ultrasound. DNA was analyzed by whole exome sequencing and Sanger sequencing. Main outcome measures were clinical and radiological findings, and DNA sequence data. Three affected family members, a father and his 2 daughters, were examined. The parents and siblings of the father were healthy. Affected individuals presented with excavated optic discs, high myopia (-1.00 to -16.00 diopters), and increased axial lengths. Reduced visual acuity (0.05-0.8) and decreased sensitivity on visual field examination were observed. VER revealed prolonged latency times. Affected eyes appeared ovoid on MRI and the father had thin optic nerves. Exome sequencing revealed that the father was heterozygous for a de novo 5 bp deletion in MYCBP2, c.5906_5910del; p.Glu1969Valfs*26. The same mutation was found in his 2 affected daughters, but not in his parents or siblings, or in public databases. We describe a distinct excavated optic disc anomaly associated with high myopia and increased axial length. The condition appears to follow an autosomal dominant pattern and segregate with a deletion in MYCBP2. We suggest naming this entity high myopia-excavated optic disc anomaly.